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college. This year's curriculum
will include the following
courses: Indian Civilization, Eco
nomic Development in India,
People of South India, Religions
of India, and Comparative Po
litical Systems — Indian and
Chinese.
At present, plans are for the
sophomore Callison students to
gather with the incoming fresh
men on the Stockton campus
next year for two or three days
prior to the flight
to India.
Tentative stops enroute in
clude nights in Hong Kong,
Tokyo, and Bangkok.
An in
tensive language study will be
gin as soon as students reach
Bangalore.
After the first academic term
ends on January 15, a three week
tour of Northern India will be
taken. With the class of 70 stu
dents divided equally, the train
trip will include sightseeing in
such cities as Madras, Calcutta,
and Delhi. Another trip will be
taken at the end of the second
term when the southern part of
India will be toured.
At the end of the nine month
period, students can either fly
directly home or tour Europe in
groups.

Pacific Sells Philosophy Forum
The quarterly journal, "The
hilosophy
Forum," formerly
:alled ' the "Pacific Philosophy
orum," has been purchased by
Northern
Illinois
University
rom the University of the Paific and will be published by
'Northern's University Press.
Three NIU philosophy profes
sors will serve as editors: Dr. Ru
in Gotesky, editor; Dr. James
W. lye, associate editor; and
Dr. Donald P. Verene, assistant
ditor.
Editor Gotesky, in explaining
he background of the journal
nd its connection with the phil•sophy institute, said that the
Forum" was established in 1962
y Dr. William D. Nietmann,
ormer chairman of the philos'phy
department and
now
Cnowles Scholar in Philosophy
t the University of the Pacific.
The journal is an outgrowth of
he Pacific Philosophy Institute,
ounded by Nietmann in 1948 to
jve students and laymen a
taste for philosophy."
The Institute conducted at the
Jniversity of the Pacific has
rovided an important source of
nspiration for themes for issues
f the "Forum." That Institute,
ield on California's scenic Monerey Peninsula, will be continu
ed. A second one is to be estabished on an experimental basis
it NIU next summer.
All manuscripts for the
Forum" are solicited and their

PSA Office
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Callison Students Will Live
In Indian Palace

Callison College students will
be living in a palace next year!
The Palace Hotel in Banga
lore, India, that is, which,
according to Callison Provost
Dr. Larry Jackson, is called the
Palace not because of its glamor
"I but because of its closeness to a
j palace in the city.
Bangalore, which is situated in
the southeast section of India,
has much to offer as an overseas
site. Besides having been host
to many westerners, Bangalore is
an important university center
with 20,000 students attending
the University of Bangalore.
"It also offers a pleasant cli
mate, and an environment to
which American students can
adjust," says Jackson, who along
with Dr. Robert Burns, UOP
president, toured southeast Asia
last year in search of the over
seas location.
"Most classes will be taught
within the living hostel," accordng
to
Jackson, "with some
rlasses being offered at the Uni
versity of Bangalore and some
t the United Theological Col
lege, which is down the street."
Two of the present Callison
jfaculty members will be instructing in Bangalore, together with
Indian professors hired by the

Tickets at

authors also appear as lecturers
and discussants at each of the
Institutes.
"The Philosophy Forum" will
continue to serve a dual purpose,
Gotesky said. "On the one hand,
it will publish divergent points
of view on important philosophic
problems and, on the other, bring
their authors into close contact
and dialogue with students
through the Institutes."

Petitions Available
For PSA Elections
Petitions will be available in
the PSA office, starting October
2nd for the offices of Academic
Standards Committee, four of
whom are chosen from COP,
three senators (one from men's
Inter-dorm, one from Covell
Hall, and one from off-campus).
Class offices are also open.
It was recently decided that in
stead of the usual four class
officers, each class will only elect
two people. The offices open
will be Class Co-ordinator and
Secretary-Treasurer.
Those people interested should
pick up petitions this week and
begin campaigning. Election day
has been set for Tuesday, Oct.
10th.
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Student Government: Its Potential
"What is this thing called
education in which Pacific is in
volved? What is relevant to edu
cation that we the students can
accomplish in a student govern
ment?"
The initial meeting of the Pa
cific Student Association senate
discussed these questions among
others brought up by Bob Fields,
the vice president of the P.S.A.
and the moderator of the senate
meetings.
POTENTIALS
Formal business was not the
center of discussion in the meet
ing held at Anderson Y, Wed
nesday night, September 27. The
meeting centered, rather, on the
potentials of effective student
government, and on ways to in
volve every student at Pacific.
Bob Fields opened the meeting
at 9:00 p.m. asking the senators
to consider eight questions deal
ing with their roles and responsi
bilities as representatives from
different segments of the campus.
The hour and a half discussion
which followed hopefully initiat
ed a year of active student gov-

Godzilla - Thing
Is First Flick
in New Series

The horror extravaganza,
"Godzilla vs. The Thing" makes
its screen debut for the first time
anywhere on campus Sunday
evening.
"Godzilla" is the first in a film
program series of "very bad"
motion pictures called "Sunday
Nite Flicks."
W. C. Fields supports the
screening with his incomparable
wit in "Circus Slicker."
Flicks start at 7:30 in the Con
servatory. The Social Commis
sion has stated that only students
and faculty who come to see very
poor, "corny" films
will be ad
mitted.
The Commission also
has said that due to the high
amount of suspense in the fea
ture, no one will be admitted
after it begins.
Initially the series will be held
every two weeks. If they become
popular, however, Flicks will be
shown on every feasible Sunday
evening.
The Commission intends to
select the best of the worst hor
ror, war, and western flicks pro
duced.
Also, old-time classic
comedy will also be featured.
In two weeks, October 22,
Ronald Reagan stars in "Hellcats
of the Navy." Co-featured is a
"Little Rascals" comedy entitled
"Mush and Milk."
Later in the series of Flicks a
Buck Rogers or Flash Gordon
serial may be featured.
The
popularity of the program will
determine whether serials will be

ernment. Instead of assuming
traditional roles, the P.S.A. this
year will examine those roles and
try to make their own interpreta
tion.
NEW ISSUES
The members of the senate
discussed the issue that, even
though they are elected repre
sentatives, they often do not
represent anyone. Literally, they
represent a body of people some
where on campus, but, more
often than not, the senators find
it difficult to get real student
opinion on matters brought be
fore the senate. Often, students
do not even know who their senar
tor is, and, furthermore, think it
useless to make suggestions and
to give opinions.
The senate members are con
cerned with this problem and in
tend to do whatever they can to
activate participation by the stu
dent body at large. It was sug
gested, however, that if the stu
dents honesdy are apathetic,
then, perhaps, the senate ought
to go ahead and do something
without endless
debate
over
whether or not it would be suc
cessful.
Communication is one of the
largest problems facing the sen
ate.
Communication
between
the represented and the senators,

between the faculty and the stu
dents, between students and fac
ulty with the administration is
terribly important, but this issue
has no direct solution.
The senate has tried articles in
the Pacifican, reports on the cam
pus radio station (KUOP), and
senators reports.
None have
been outstandingly successful in
getting through to the UOP stu
dent. The tentative conclusion
reached was that to be effective,
representation must be more
effective.
It was stated that there must
be more individual contact with
in the university and that this
year students have a P.S.A.
which is willing to listen, as well
as having a new academic vicepresident who wants student
opinion. The channels are open
if students desire to be heard.
VACANT OFFICES
Everyone on the senate was
present with the exception of
three senators, Stan Turner,
Bruce Menke and Pat Arnett,
who due to other committments,
will not be able to be senators
this year. Elections for the va
cated offices (off campus repre
sentative, means interdorm rep
resentative and womens inter(Continued on Page 2)

WintersPredictsDebateSuccess
Since Fundamentals of Speech
is a required course here at Pa
cific, every student is somewhat
familiar with the department it
self.
Students may have heard about
the therapeutic work performed
daily in the clinic, or about de
bate teams which have been quite
successful.
Much of the pro
gress and success within the de
partment is due to Paul Winters,
the newly appointed chairman.
A man of leisure he is not, for
along with his new responsibili
ties, he is presently completing
his Doctor of Philosophy Degree
in Rhetoric at Stanford' Univer
sity. Winters has remained with
the Speech Department while
commuting to Stanford, in order
to complete his studies. He ob
tained his B.A. and Master's De
grees within three years at Linfield College in Oregon.
An
other year was spent at the Uni
versity of Oregon in Speech
Therapy. Coming to California,
Winters worked in the speech
clinic and as coach of the debate
team at Delta College.
This ambitious professor is de
bate coach of the Pacific team
which has won consecutively for
12 years the National and Prov
ince Championships. This year
should again prove to be success
ful. Winters commented, "We
have one of the strongest teams
in many years." Winters added
that the reasons for this are:
1. Many top students have re
turned from last year's team such
as Don Brandt, Steve Brydon,

Diana Clouse, Janelle Gobby,
Pam Moore, and Dennis Warren.
2. Included on the team are
two outstanding transfer stu
dents: Tony Diaz and Monte
Lake.
3. Among the Freshman class
there are many top high school
debaters.
This year the teams have been
invited to two Eastern Colleges:
University of Pittsburgh, and
Bradley University, Peoria, Illi
nois. At that time Pacific de
baters will not only be revealing
their talents, but also spreading
the reputation of the University.
High school audiences of 30,000
or more will be provided with
programs filled with pictures and
information about Pacific.
Other debates within the next
month include competition with
San Fernando State College,
Foothill Junior College, and
U.C. at Berkeley.
Winters states that he is very
proud of the team and will wel
come any new and interested1 stu
dents. Fie added that there are
no requirements — except en
thusiasm.

IFC Rush Sign-ups
October 2-12
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Meet WiHiam KoBotk:

The Pacifican appears twice a
week, and will continue in this
manner for the present, however,
to continue as such the Pacifican
needs two major things. First ot
all, a little time is necessary to
coordinate the new staff with its
new advisor. Second, and prob
ably most important, complete
campus-wide support is required.

As to Kollock's hopes for this
In keeping with his former job
year's Pacifican, he would like,
as a Gallup Poll reporter, Pacifi"A paper which excites and stim
can advisor William Kollock has
ulates the entire campus, includstated that, "The campus news
paper should be an open forum,
and everyone on campus should
contribute any worthwhile news.
Although Kollock is just be
ginning his first year at UOP, he
is currently advising both the
Pacifican and the Narajado, in
Kollock is married to Zola
addition to duties as a freshman
Shaulis Kollock, a famous con
English teacher. Kollock s forte
cert pianist. At the age of seven,
is creative writing, and he hopes
Mrs. Kollock made her profes
to soon find enough time to com
sional debut with the Philadel
plete a novel he is in the midst
phia Symphony Orchestra, as the
of writing.- He has also written
youngest person to appear on
material for journals, but with
stage with them. Since then she
the activities he is currently un
has made guest appearances on
dertaking, creativity has taken a
such shows as Ed Sullivan, Ar
back seat for the present.
thur Godfrey, and Arthur Mur
After graduating with honors
ray. She also has future plans
at the University of Delaware in
for a Northern California con
1962, Kollock spent a year study
cert tour.
ing at Georgetown University be
fore his start as a creative writ
William Kollock
ing teacher at Valley Forge Jun
ior College in Pennsylvania. He
then went to work for the Gallup ing students, faculty, and admin
He further states
Three barbers — no waiting
Poll, and in 1966 returned to istration."
that,
"There
will be a serious at
school to obtain his Master's De
next to University Bookstore
gree at Stanford. He is cur tempt at increased feature cover
8:30 - 5:30
rently in the final process of ob age, in which all areas of school
taining his PhD, also at Stanford. will be covered."

Campus Barber Shop

As a
college girl,
you'll learn
psychology,
sociology,
philosophy,
economics
and more.

V hi
The Anderson lawn is estimated to now be covered

Su

bv three feet of vines . . - produced by Crowley, Meredith,
Reinelt and Mclntyre's efforts at the watermelon feed
,
Keineic, an
tuned to take part in another
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underground faculty evaluation - it's grade your grader
rime again - for certain faculty members have expressed
interest in knowing who's best, where!!!!

Did you notice that right after the BOWL came out
with the news on the Medschool there was rapid word from
Tbove? Stay tuned to this station for the first word on

(And fly to the places you've read about.)
Learning "by the book" is the first step. Learning by
doing is the next. As a United Air Lines stewardess, you II
meet people from all walks of life. You'll become a master
of tact and diplomacy. It's the kind of experience that
will be useful to you the rest of your life.
After a 5Vl>-week course at our Stewardess Training
Center in Chicago, you'll be assigned to one of 10 United
stewardess domiciles—Seattle, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Denver, Chicago, Detroit, New York, Newark,
Washington, D.C., or Miami.
During your first year, you'll earn as much as $451 a
month. And you'll be given a generous travel allowance.
Other benefits include a two-week paid vacation and four
free trip passes after one year. As a United stewardess,
you'll be eligible for reduced fares—up to 75%—on inter
national airlines.
If you're single, between 20 and 26, between 5'2" and
5'9" weight 140 pounds or less (in proportion to height),
and'your vision is correctible to 20/30 in each eye, you
may qualify.

On-campus interviews:
Will be conducted on Wednesday, October 18

Contact your placement office
for an appointment.

UNITED AIR LINES

UfStl'
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the news . - •
There seems to be a shortage of food in the dining halls
lately ... if you get to the Quads late you don t eat .
however, Mr. Fairbrook, our chief chef, says the remedy ,s
at hand, after all we do have music to chew by now . . .
If you haven't visited the new PSA offices out by Paul':
Place you really ought to . . . for they even have a full tim<
secretary . . . the word is the president s office is goin
to be decorated with alarm clocks
All the new building going on about campus calls for
a can opener party ... on the Quonsets? It seems the cans
were temporary about the time of second world war .
and some of us weren't even ideas then . . .
The Naranjado and the Pacifican are still looking foi
talented writers and artists. Photographers and cartoonist
get paid for their efforts... for the rest it's blood, sweat am
tears ... if you're good we need you, and it can be a lot o
fun . . . even if you aren't good . . .
Come join the ring-around-the-tower at UOP, fron
the Stockton Record re: the Medschool: "Burns referred al
inquiries to the center's public relations director, who ii
turn said he had been sworn to secrecy by Burns . . .

Asa
United Stewardess,
you'll put them
all to use.
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And then John Mill, on the pursuit of trut scr :
"Not the violent conflict between parts of the truth, but t der
quiet suppression of half of it, is the formidable evil; tlier yea
is always hope when people are forced to listen to both sides for(
it is when they attend only to one that errors harden intj
prejudices, and truth itself ceases to have the effect of truth!
by being exaggerated into falsehood." {On Liberty 1856) . .
How does this fit in at UOP in your mind? Think about i t . j
/

L. Alan MacDonald
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PSA: Its Potential

There will be six deans on tl
committee as well as three me:
bers of the faculty and eight sti .
dents. This committee is a d
FROSH OFFICES
cision making body for changi ^
There was no treasurer's re
brought up by members of ta
•
port, for the budget will not be
student body. It is not only \
tlci:
presented until the next senate
existance to give punishment- .
meeting. It was announced that
This new committee has bet
'
Jon Brown had been appointed
approved by President Burns. >
to the academic court.
Frank
MEYER'S PROPOSAL
Strauss said that due to unforJim Meyers, president of 1 Ne<
seen problems the Freshmen have
AS.A., will present to the sena ...
,
I will
not yet received the Naranjado
at the next meeting a propos
supplements, and that t h e y
for the method in which the eigf -in :
should see him, in the P.S.A.
students on this committee wi
.all
offices, if interested in running
be chosen. The senate will th<
for Freshmen class office.
either pass or reject his proposa
NEW COMMITTEE
The meeting ended with a di'^
cussion of potential future me<
It was also reported that the
ing nights for the senate. Th' are
former Personnel Affairs Com
will be held twice a month <
mittee had been changed to the
S t u d e n t A f f a i r s C o m m i t t e e . Monday or Wednesday nights

(Continued from Page 1)
dorm representative) will be held

Stockton's Largest
Complete Sport Shop

WtVui
SPORT SHOP
Jot fyoft

An Equal Opportunity Employer

145 E. Weber Ave.

U
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That You Need
Student Deferment

MUSIC BOX

, Just how selective is the SelecI ive Service when it comes to deermining a student's status?
[ Related below are a set of
jliuestions most frequently asked
T,f the Selective Service System
I Jong with appropriate answers.
[ Question: What requirements

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL

I

A&M RECORDS PRESENTS
7 GREAT NEW ALBUMS

I nust I meet to qualify for a II-S
I lassification as an undergraduate
I ;ollege student?

Wes Montgomery
"A DAY IN THE LIFE"

Answer: You must file a writfen request with your local board
lor deferment as an undergrad

uate college student. Addition
ally, you must provide your local
hoard each year with convincing
Evidence that you are continuing
o pursue satisfactorily a fullTime course of instruction at a
|:ollege, university or similar in
stitution of learning.
I Question: How does the Select

ive Service System define the
>hrase "satisfactorily pursuing a
lull-time course of instruction"
hen the deferment of under.aduate college students is be
ing considered?
Answer: To be considered as
['satisfactorily pursuing a fulltime course of instruction," an
undergraduate student who is
taking a four-year course should
tarn 25 per cent of the credits re
quired for his baccalaureate de
cree at the end of his first aca
demic year, 50 per cent at the
end of his second academic year,
find 75 percent at the end of his
third academic year. In the case
of a baccalaureate degree for
Which 5 years of study are pre;cribed by the institution, a stulent should earn 20 per cent each
'ear of the total credits required
or the degree.
Question: What is meant by a

''student's academic year"?

Claudine Longet
"THE LOOK OF LOVE"

*f,MOWGb!UERV
theufe'

rrtf*§§|s5||g

Another Best-Seller. Claudine
sings: The End Of The World, I
Love How You Love Me, Good
Day Sunshine, How Insensitive,
and more.

Dr. Donald Maclntyre serves up a slice of watermelon at the
Watermelon Feed held last Sunday evening on the Anderson Y
lawn. A band was also featured at this all-school event.

Jimmie Rodgers
"CHILD OF CLAY"

Includes Jimmy's hit song "Child
of Clay," plus: I'll Say Goodbye,
The Lovers, Try To Remember, I
Believed It All, Turnaround, I
Wanna Be Free, and others.

Antonio Carlos Jobim
"WAVE"

First Choice
Of The
Engageables

Fantastic. Jobim at his best with:
Wave, The Red Blouse, Look To
The Sky, Batidinha, Lamento, An
tigua, Dialogo, Triste, Mojave,
and Captain Bacardi.

1
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The Merry-Go-Round
"YOU'RE AVERY LOVELY
WOMAN" "LIVE"

They like the smart styling and

Merry-Go-Round with: Early In.
The Morning, Where Have You
Been All My Life, On Your Way
Out, We're In Love, and many
others.

the perfect center diamond
. . . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The

Burt Bacharach
"REACH OUT"

name, Keepsake, in your

Includes: The Windows Of The
World, Lisa, Alfie, Message To
Michael, Bond Street, Reach Out
For Me, and more.

ring assures lifetime satis
faction. Select yours at your

COMING SOON

Keepsake Jeweler's store.

Phil Och's new album "The Plea
sure of the Harbor"

He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
«t U I3I t n C U

Keepsake

Answer: In determining eligi
bility for classification in Class
II-S (college student), a stu
dent's academic year shall in:lud!e the 12 month period fol.owing the beginning of his
:ourse of study.

THE GREAT HITS
ARE ON COLUMBIA
Aretha Franklin
TAKE A LOOK

Featuring her hits Lee Cross and Until
You Were Gone, plus: Operation Heart
break, I'll Keep On Smiling, Follow Your
Heart, Bill Bailey, and others.

Chad and Jeremy
OF CABBAGES AND KINGS

Their newest album. Chad and Jeremy
sing: The Progress Suite, Movements 1
thru 5; Rest In Peace; The Gentle Cold
Of Dawn, Can I See You, and more.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Applications for positions on
:he academic and social courts
ire due October 9th to Jim
[rwin, Chief Justice of Social
Tourt, or Jon Brown, Chief Jusice of Academic Court. Turn
hem in at the PSA office. Frosh
ire encouraged to apply.
*
*
*
*

Robert Goulet
HOLLYWOOD MON AMOUR

Robert sings great love songs from the
movies: Laura; Somewhere, My Love; A
Man And A Woman, A Time For Love;
Second Time Around; plus 6 other greats.

Ray Coniff
HAWAIIAN ALBUM

Ray and his Singers play the sounds of
Hawaii with: Blue Hawaii, Pearly Shells,
Beyond The Reef, Tiny Bubbles, Little
Grass Shack, Wedding Song, Sweet Leilani, and others.

Tryouts for "Ganner Gurton's
'dedle," a 16th-century comedy,
vill be held Wednesday and Frilay afternoons from 3:00 to 5:00
n the Studio Theater. Any and
ill students are invited to read.
*
*
*
*

Percy Faith
TODAY'S THEMES
FOR YOUNG LOVERS

Sounds for right now: The 59th Street
Bridge Song, Mary In The Morning,
Somethin" Stupid, Yellow Days, Windy, &
more by Percy's Orchestra and Chorus.

The Infirmary will give flu
hots this week, costing $1.00.
Students who are allergic to eggs
ire advised not to take the shots.

<00 can be

SPj!

Jazz at its best. Wes plays: Watch
What Happens, When A Man
Loves a Woman, California
Nights, Eleanor Rigby, Willow
Weep For Me, The Joker, and
others.

>
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

SALE
PRICED

Reg. 4.79

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name.

THE
N FlVStC)

OTTS
QjuDOflC'

IY -"R ECOKDS* EX PERI ENCE
E: MATasvJA ,~E$P-0isK'

5fb Ave«»N.Y.C.

Address _
City
State_

-Zip.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
NO. 208
4950 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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West Texas State Buffaloes Run Up
Big 1st Quarter Lead; Win 34-6

Soccerites Thrash Chico 4-0

another vast improvement in the

Pacific's soccer squad inaugu
rated its
style

season in

with

a

4-0

school's

sensational

thrashing

athletic

program.

Be

sure to turn out to see Pacific

of

<
Speed, speed and more speed.
That's what West Texas State
University used to over-run Pa
cific in the opening quarter ot
Saturday night's 34-6 loss at

and San Jose State tangle this

Chico State. Following a score
less first quarter, the Tigers com
pletely dominated the contest.

Saturday at 11:00 on Knowles
Field.

The victory could prove costly
as veteran starter Jorge Santa
Maria sustained a broken leg.
Coach Oscar Litz stated that
Santa Maria's loss will be felt in
the middle backfield, but added
that several newcomers are
rapidly improving at this posi
tion. Litz went on to say that
the team as a whole is rapidly
maturing and will certainly prove
to be a winning squad.

Harrier Squad
Drops Season Debut
To UC Davis 32-25

Canyon, Texas.
Before the night was over,
West Texas' number one speed
ster, "Mercury" Morris, turned
in the greatest individual run
ning performance in West Texas
school history, gaining a fantas
tic 264 yards in 29 carries.

The very young, inexperienced,

The Texas Buffaloes came on
like gangbusters in the first
17
minutes of play to roll up 24
points to 3 for Pacific. Texas
scored first
on a 17 yard pass
play from quarterback Winters
to end Dave Szymakowski. The
next Buffalo score came on a 45
yard field goal. Bob Lee matched
that one several minutes later
with one of 42 yards for Pacific.

yet, highly touted cross-country
team

made a

promising debut

this past weekend by staging a
near sweep over San Francisco

Following the scoreless first
quarter, Jorge Van Hernelrigck
broke the scoring ice with a ten
foot shot to the right of the goal.
Pedro Reyes and Juan Gonzales
each added a goal in the third
quarter and Edgar Valenzuela s
spectacular 50 yard shot on a
free kick capped the afternoon s

State College. The Tiger harriers
won an 18-40 decision over the
Gators, but dropped a very close
contest to UC Davis 32-25 in a
three-way meet held on Davis
home course.
Led

scoring.

by

freshmen

On the second play following
Pacific's kickoff, Winters again
spotted Szymakowski for a touch
down pass. This time he threw
the ball high enough to bring
down rain, and let Szymakowski
run under it for a 63 yard pl^y*

runners,

Mark Gardner (2nd place) and
Cited for their outstanding
play were Van Hernelrigck, Val
enzuela, and Rinaldo Walker.
These three made valuable con
tributions to what Litz terms the
best soccer team in Pacific hisory.
The joyous mentor ex
claimed that he had no doubt
that his team will be near the
top of the league at the end of
the schedule.
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Fullback Jack "Choo Choo"
Layland once again led Pacific s
rushing attack, bulling and fight
ing for 154 yards in 23 carries.

>r^Vo 6

The halfback spot, left vacant
injuries and sickness to all
regular halfbacks, was filled
Winnie Green, former fullbac!
Hal Lurtsema, converted d
fensive back, and Walt Harri
converted defensive end.
Lee and Bergstrom combim
their passing attack to compl
14 out of 38 — 3 out of 9 f
Lee, and 11 out of 29 for Bet|
strom.
Ends Bob Ricoli an
Bruce Coslet were their favorii
receivers. Ricoli caught 5 pass<i
for 56 yards, and Coslet 3 fo
38 yards.
Skip Cain, one of Pacific
finest offensive linemen, sustai:
ed a knee injury and will not se
action for the remainder of tl
season.

Me

San Joaquin at Weber —2323 Pacific

the next play.
The Tiger defense then settled
down to play steady, aggressive
football.
Throughout the rest
of the second quarter, the entire
third quarter and into the fourth

place).

v

'i u.,»c uroc
tiplci in
in checl
quarter, Texas
was held
check
deep in their own territory.
The end of the fourth quarter,
however, saw Texas scoring on a
36 yard field
goal and a 4 yard
touchdown run by Morris. It was
the quick dashes by "Mercury
that set up these last two scores.
Meanwhile, the Tigers staged
several drives of their own. Flowever, blocked passes, fumbles,
and rugged Texas defense stop
ped the drives short. Bob Lee
was able to kick another 4 0 y a r
field goal, but that was all the
scoring the Tigers could put on

Morris set up another Texas
touchdown early in the second
quarter with a blazing 56 yard
run to the Tiger 5 yard line. The
Buff halfback promptly scored on

freshmen Gardner and
Egan
strided through the four mile
course in 21 minutes and 59 sec
onds, only five
seconds behind
the winning pace of Davis' Steve
Roth. Other scorers were fresh
man
Al
Kirschenmann
(6th
place), junior Dan Hirsch (10th
place) and still another fresh
man, Bruce Fontenrose (11th

.
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heavily-favored

As the year progresses, Coach
Litz promises an exciting season.
Pacific soccer should prove to be
,

Egan

made

—
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POSITIVELY
PENDLETON
Juan Gonzalez extends the Tiger's lead to 3-0 with this thid quarter goal. Pacific went on to de
feat Chico 4-0.

. . . and positively beautiful!

How Future Pacific Opponents Fared

These handsome shirts are always
100% virgin wool, trimly tailored,
and in all the new Pendle-tones.
We're proud to present the most
complete, dashing collection ever!

Polosits Win

San Jose State 14

Stanford 28

Utah State

New Mexico State 10

9

.. Colorado State 10

Wyoming 13

Weber State 12

Montana 13

_ Fresno State 20

Montana State 21

Women's Intramural Program Underway
Some

20 teams

begin

intra-

mural volleyball competition this
week as the school's intramural
program for women, under the
direction of Miss Doris Meyer,
gets into full swing. Any teams
not already entered may still contack Miss Meyer or student

assistants Sandy Kimbro or Pam
Stratemeier.
G a m e s are held Monday
through Thursday evenings and
this particular league will last for
four weeks.
In addition to
volleyball, a swimming program
is under way also.

Pacific's water polo team was
upset last Saturday by Chico
State at Chico by a score of 6
to 3. Nothing seemed to go the
Tiger's way, as even Steve Dona
hue, an All-American transfer
from Delta, missed a free shot at
the goal. Coach Sutton stated that
"the team just seemed to lack
hustle." Chico was "up" for the
game, for a victory would mean
the first
time that they had
beaten Pacific in almost 19 years
of competition.
The best performance for the
Tigers was by Bart Nelson.
Showing consistant "hustle," he
was responsible for one of Pa
cific's three goals.

Long Sleeves
Short Sleeves
Boys' Sizes

16.00
14.00
14.00

